With the efforts of community members this special facility has been developed and the Park Board is glad to provide the course for public enjoyment. The sanctuary will be operated year round with patrons invited to use the course daily in all seasons.

As part of course management, the Park Board assumes that patrons will use and support facility operation eagerly. Accordingly the Park Board requires patrons to pay a daily use fee which is intended to defray costs of operation and maintenance of the course area and related facilities. The Park Board may require releases by participants.

I. Fees:

A. Each individual using a flying disc within course boundaries is subject to a user fee for that time period.

B. Fees paid are for unlimited use during designated time periods.

C. Time Periods:
   1. Fees paid on a daily basis shall be for use on date paid and until closing of the Park;
   2. Fees paid on an annual basis shall be for the calendar year and until 12:00 midnight on December 31 of the calendar the pass was purchased.

D. Payment of course fees shall not waive the individual’s duty to other fees or park Regulations.

E. The Board shall set the fees for course use on an annual basis

II. Payment

A. Season passes may be purchased at the Ox Bow Park gatehouse or at the Elkhart County Park Administration Office in Goshen during regular business hours. Daily passes may be paid at the Ox Bow Gatehouse or at the pay tube at the Disc golf Course.

B. If there is no fee attendant on duty then payment shall be deposited in the fee tube at course.

   a. Pass shall be carried on the player.

III. Tournaments:
A. All tournament organizers shall obtain and submit a Special Event Application from the Park Administration Office 4 months in advance of the event.
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